The JFD-JMA Chronological Series spans the period from June 1951 to April 1952 and contains over 4,000 pages of manuscript. The series documents John Foster Dulles service as Consultant to Secretary of State Dean Acheson with the rank of Ambassador. Dulles was responsible to negotiating the multilateral Treaty of Peace between the World War II allied powers and Japan, and the bilateral security treaty between the United States and Japan. Both treaties were signed on September 8, 1951. Ambassador John M. Allison served as Special Assistant to John Foster Dulles during the treaty negotiations. The series is arranged chronologically and reverse chronologically within file folders.

Types of documentation include correspondence, memoranda, memoranda of conversations, messages, statements, summaries and treaty drafts. This material reflects the interest of various Asian and European countries in the treaty negotiations, the involvement of the United States congress and the Department of Defense in discussing and approving the treaties, and issues specifically pertaining to Japan. A number of messages in this series were drafted by Dulles and signed by Secretary of State Dean Acheson.

A few pages remain donor-restricted as of May 2001. Several documents contained herein were published in the United States Department of State’s Foreign Relations of the United States, 1951, Volume VI: Asia and the Pacific, Part 1. Researchers should consult this volume when examining this series.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA [June 11-30, 1951] (1) [Meet the Press interview; Korea; Japanese peace treaty; Ryukyus; Japanese ratification]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA [June 11-30, 1951] (2) [Japanese peace treaty; Matthew B. Ridgway; Italian interest in Japanese peace treaty; Chinese participation in Japanese peace treaty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA [June 11-30, 1951] (3) [letter to John D. Rockefeller re cultural interchange between Japan and U.S.; Anna Dulles will; Japanese peace treaty; letter to George C. Marshall re Japanese peace treaty; Chinese participation and the future of Formosa in the Japanese peace settlement; suggested statements by U.S. and U.K. regarding China and peace settlement]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA July 1--15, 1951 (1) [Japanese rearmament; corres. with American Embassy Manila re Japanese reparation; security treaty consideration between Australia, New Zealand and U.S.; Italy’s participation in Japanese peace treaty; India’s participation in same]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA July 1--15, 1951 (2) [Japanese peace treaty; George C. Marshall; draft of U.S.-Japan Security Treaty; proposed Japanese Peace Conference]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA July 1--15, 1951 (3) [Japanese peace treaty and Japanese rearmament]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA July 1--15, 1951 (4) [Japanese peace treaty; John D. Rockefeller]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA July 16-31, 1951 (2) [Japanese peace treaty; treatment of Japanese delegation at San Francisco Conference]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA July 16-31, 1951 (3) [concerns by Philippines over draft Peace Treaty; the role of the Philippines in Pacific security]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 1-15, 1951 (1) [Japanese peace treaty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 1-15, 1951 (2) [Japanese peace treaty;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
radio address draft re San Francisco Conference; Ryukus; George C. Marshall]


CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 1-15, 1951 (4) [Japanese reparations to Allied Powers; Japan and Chinese Communist and National Governments; General Douglas MacArthur and San Francisco Conference; Korean sovereignty over Dakdo and Parangdo Islands]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 1-15, 1951 (5) [redrafting of peace treaty as proposed by Philippine Government; response to Senator Harry Cain’s protests re Republic of China not invited to signing of Japanese Peace Treaty; Tripartite Treaty between U.S., Australia and New Zealand; rumors re Japan and Chinese Communists; Japanese support of Peace Treaty; Australian fisheries; Philippine questions re Japanese reparation; Philippine concerns re mutual assistance arrangement among Pacific Island nations and U.S.; Japanese Peace Treaty draft; Italy and Japan]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 1-15, 1951 (6) [Philippine questions re Japanese reparation; Japanese support of Treaty; Paul Hoffman and Commission of Churches on International Affairs]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 16-31, 1951 (1) [Paul Hoffman; Henry Luce; Japanese prisoners of war; Mutual Assistance Treaty between U.S. and Philippines; response to Senator Jenner’s five objections to Japanese Peace Treaty; fishing industry]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 16-31, 1951 (2) [Japanese compensation of American citizens for damage to property in China; India’s participation in San Francisco Conference; Philippines’ concern over bilateral treaty]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 16-31, 1951 (3) [Joint Chiefs of Staff comments regarding Japanese Peace Treaty]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 16-31, 1951 (4) [General Douglas MacArthur’s participation in San Francisco Conference; use of American bases in Philippines by Forces of Third Powers; question of whether or not to invite Indochina to San Francisco Conference]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA August 16-31, 1951 (5) [mistreatment of Dutch by Japanese; high seas fisheries; proposed statements re Russian attendance at San Francisco Conference]
2 CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 1-15, 1951 (1) [routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s assistant during his absence from office]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 1-15, 1951 (2) [routine correspondence prior to JFD’s absence from office]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 1-15, 1951 (3) [General Douglas MacArthur’s participation in San Francisco Conference; Senate ratification of four Pacific Treaties; Paul Hoffman and Ford Foundation re Japan and John Rockefeller]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 1-15, 1951 (4) [memcon with Foreign Minister Herbert Morrison re Japan and Chinese Communist and National Governments; routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s secretary during his absence to attend Japanese Peace Treaty Conference in San Francisco, CA]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 1-15, 1951 (5) [JFD’s statement on behalf of the U.S. delegation as co-sponsor of the Draft Treaty of Peace with Japan; suggested statement by the Foreign Minister of the Netherlands]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 16-30, 1951 (1) [routine correspondence; thank you’s; invitations declined; portrait of daughter of Japanese Prime Minister, Shigeru Yoshida; praise for Colonel C. Stanton Babcock]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 16-30, 1951 (2) [routine correspondence; thank you’s; invitations declined; commentary upon the terms of the Philippine-U.S. Mutual Defense Treaty; negotiations leading to conclusion of Philippine-U.S. Mutual Defense Treaty]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 16-30, 1951 (3) [report to Senate Foreign Relations Committee on San Francisco Conference; routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s secretary during his absence from office; negotiations leading to conclusion of Australia-New Zealand-U.S. Tripartite Security Treaty; commentary on the terms of the Tripartite Security Treaty; ratification hearings on Japanese Peace Treaty; summary of negotiations leading to conclusion of U.S.-Japanese Security Treaty]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA September 16-30, 1951 (4) [commentary on the terms of the U.S.-Japanese Security Treaty; routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s secretary during his absence from office; negotiations leading to conclusion of Tripartite Security Treaty; South Sakhalin and Kurile Islands]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA October 1-31, 1951 (1) [routine correspondence by John M. Allison and JFD; JMA’s address at the Far East Conference of the Far East-America Council of Commerce and Industry in New York]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA October 1-31, 1951 (2) [proposed Japanese-
American Seminar; JFD’s comments re President’s support of Japanese Peace Treaty; proposed appointment of General Mark Clark to The Vatican; memcon with Madame Pandit re India; Americanism award presented to JFD by Grand Street Boys’ Post; Rockefeller Foundation; plans for November trip to Japan

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA October 1-31, 1951 (3) [JFD’s support of DDE vs. Senator Taft; views on draft and conscientious objectors; ratification of Japanese Peace Treaty and related Security Treaties; Rockefeller Foundation; memcon with Senator Bourke Hickenlooper re difficulties experienced by Holthusen and Pickam law firm in installing televisions in Japan for educational purposes; meeting with Chiang Kai-shek]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA October 1-31, 1951 (4) [Japanese reparations]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA October 1-31, 1951 (5) [routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s assistant during his absence from office; President Truman’s offer of ambassadorship to Japan; United Nations prayer room; ratification of peace treaty; status of Pacific Island nations treaties]

CHRONOLOGICAL--JFD and JMA October 1-31, 1951 (6) [South Sakhalin and Kurile Islands; draft comments re Japanese Security Treaty and Pacific Island nations treaties; outline of talk before the Council on Foreign Relations re Japan]
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CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES November, December 1951 (1) [Ryukus]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES November, December 1951 (2) [memcon with Chinese ambassador, Wellington Koo, re Japan and China relations; Formosa; admission of Communist regime to United Nations; objection by British Ambassador to JFD’s action re Japanese government’s attitude toward China; routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s secretary during his absence from office]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES November, December 1951 (3) [list of major open matters with the Japanese; press release re JFD address at the Citation Dinner of the National conference of Christians and Jews, Cleveland, OH, “The Free East and the Free West”; statement for Brotherhood Week; peace doll]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES November, December 1951 (4) [Tokyo visit itinerary; First Mortgage 6½% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of the Daido Denryoku Kabushiki Kaisha; Formosa; routine correspondence prepared by JFD’s assistant during his absence from office]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES November, December 1951 (5) [“Collective Security in the Pacific”]
CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES January 1952 (1) [“Japanese Peace Treaty: Questions and Answers”; views on Republican Party]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES January 1952 (2) [future trade between Japan and China; favorite Bible verse; New York Republican Club; statement by JFD to Senate Foreign Relations Committee regarding the Japanese Peace Treaty and the Security Treaties with the Philippines, Australia, New Zealand and Japan; Winston Churchill]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES January 1952 (3) [response by the British to the release of 12/24/51 letter from Prime Minister Yoshida to JFD]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES January 1952 (4)

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES January 1952 (5)

[United Nations; Richard Nixon; China; General Douglas MacArthur; covenant on human rights]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES February 1952 (1)-(3) [Senator Jenner's criticism of Japanese Peace Treaty; John Foster Dulles' analysis of his campaign for U.S. Senate]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES March 1952 (1)-(3) [human rights; China; Yalta; Senator Jenner's reservations on Japanese Peace Treaty]

CHRONOLOGICAL JOHN FOSTER DULLES April 1952

END OF CONTAINER LIST